Why should you meet us at VivaTech?

Our new innovative solution - SlimCollect powered by Open Banking, provides a fast,
secure and optimised for the customer
experience.

SlimPay is a leading Fintech player in
payments that works with thousands
of merchants across Europe. We
help merchants collect repeat
payments and grow their business.
Innovation at Vivatech:
We came up with a new way for you
to enrol customers in a direct debit
plan and collect the first payment
immediately.

Payments are quick, simple and secure.
Payments are carried out directly from bank
to bank—no middle man, no fuss. This
means a more secure experience, and
customers complete the payment with the
banking app they recognise and trust.
No more tracking down overdue payments.
Once a customer approves a payment, they
can’t request a return. Payments are
irreversible. This means less admin work and
better cash flow optimisation—both a huge
win for merchants.
Higher conversion, happier customers.
Customers are automatically redirected to
their bank app to pay. No need to type in
long account numbers—they simply approve
the payment and are then redirected back to
the merchant site.

They trust us
These companies trust us, why not you?
Come and meet us at VivaTech and discover what we have to offer.

Join our partners ecosystem today!

Enrol new customers: Easily acquire new customers and increase
conversion with a user-friendly checkout. Streamline digital
mandates with an e-signature that collects payment and
automatically creates a payment plan in one step.
Collect your payments: Manage repeat revenue by offering the
payment mix that suits your business needs and customer
preferences. Automatically retry failed payments and keep close
tabs on your activity from the Dashboard.
Focus on lifetime value: Consumer buying behaviours and
expectations are evolving. With capabilities that focus on the
customer experience, offer an optimised payment journey for
customers, who will return to your brand—on their own terms.
Why choose SlimPay ?
First of all, we have automated fraud controls and innovative
features to help reduce failed payments. Secondly, we have a 24/7
Support and dedicated Account Manager from implementation to
execution. Lastly, we are trusted and certified by governing boards.
We are an accredited payment institution, we are also passported
by the ACPR for financial business across the EU and finally, we are
certified with the highest security level by PCI-DSS.

For more information, please download our brochure to find out
more about SlimPay and our products.

About SlimPay
As a leading Fintech player, SlimPay allows merchants to create value and
deliver a frictionless payment experience across all channels. Our payment
solution helps merchants streamline acquisition, increase customer lifetime
value and maximise revenue—through direct debit and open banking
services.
Launched in 2010, SlimPay has offices in Paris and Madrid, with 100
employees from 20+ nationalities. SlimPay serves customers across several
industries, such as Deezer, SFR, EDF, Nespresso and Vattenfall. SlimPay’s
solutions specifically address the needs of recurring-based businesses,
namely:
Enrolment solution that allows merchants to manage payments on their
own initiative;
Management of unpaid debts due to insufficient funds;
Freemium subscription fraud management;
Reduction in payment friction to avoid involuntary churn—in particular
due to payment method expirations;
Integration with the merchant’s tech stack (CRM, billing, recovery, etc.).

SlimPay Contacts
Marketing Contact - marketing@slimpay.com
Sales/Partner Contact - hello@slimpay.com
Press Contact - slimpayfr@teamlewis.com

